Eating out in Lyon

Listen to the following video about eating out in Lyon and answer the questions.

You are going to listen to two different situations which are going to show you that French people like as much fast food as going to a great restaurant.

1. Réponds aux questions:

a. What is Lyon’s nickname? 1
b. What are the 2 different types of meals you can have in Lyon? 2
c. What are the 3 friends ordering for dinner? (food and sauces) 7
d. What are the different types of fast food French people like? 3
e. How much does he pay for the kebabs? 1
f. What are the different types of menus available in the restaurant? Name 2. 2
g. What is Guillaume’s favourite starter? 1
h. What is his favourite meat? 1

Total: 18

2. Discute avec ton partenaire en français!

Ask your partner the following questions. Remember to take notes as you will have to write about what he said to you after!

a. Vas-tu souvent au restaurant ? Si oui, avec qui ?
b. Quels sont ton entrée, plat et dessert préférés ?
c. Quelle est ta nourriture de fastfood préférée ?
d. Préfères-tu aller au restaurant ou prendre quelque chose à emporter ? Pourquoi ?

3. Ecris un résumé :

Write in French a summary of what your partner told you about his food habits.
Remember to use il/elle and the right form of the verb!
Eating out in Lyon

Listen to the following video about eating out in Lyon and answer the questions.


You are going to listen to two different situations which are going to show you that French people like as much fast food as going to a top restaurant.

1. **Réponds aux questions:**
   - i. The gastronomic capital of France
   - j. Dinner in a chic restaurant/simple dish from a take away
   - k. 2 kebabs with spicy tomato sauce/1 kebab with white sauce/chips
   - l. Sandwich, pizza, kebabs
   - m. 15 euros
   - n. Taster Menu « degustation », menu for 27 euros, à la carte menu
   - o. Pâté en croute
   - p. Beef (filet de boeuf)

   **Total: 18**

2. **Discute avec ton partenaire en français!**

   You can discuss with the pupils about the meaning of the questions. You can also choose who you want them to work with. You can also ask them to pre-prepare their answers.

   Ask your partner the following questions. Remember to take notes as you will have to write about what he said to you after!

   - e. Vas-tu souvent au restaurant ? Si oui, avec qui ?
   - f. Quels sont ton entrée, plat et dessert préférés ?
   - g. Quelle est ta nourriture de fastfood préférée ?
   - h. Préfères-tu aller au restaurant ou prendre quelque chose à emporter ? Pourquoi ?

3. **Ecris un résumé :**

   If you prefer, you can ask them to write something about themself.

   Write in French a summary of what your partner told you about his food habits. Remember to use il/elle and the right form of the verb!
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